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I believe in God the Father Almighty, maker of 
heaven and earth;  And in Jesus Christ his only Son 
our Lord: who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius 

Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried; the third day 
he rose from the dead; he ascended into heaven, and 

sits at the right hand of God the Father Almighty; 
from there he shall come to judge the living and the 

dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, The holy universal 
church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of 

sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life 
everlasting.   Amen.
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Read 2 Corinthians 10



All Scholars agree, an abrupt change 
from Chpts 1-9 to 10-13.

1) Liberal thought: separates it completely from 
2 Corinthians (the 4th letter) and has it before or 
totally separate or as part of the severe 3rd letter.

2)  Conservative thought:  It’s a separate later letter 
that was added together with Chapters 1-9.



3) It’s a separate letter that came with 2 Cor. at same 
time and was added.

4) It’s all one letter… but during writing after Chpt. 9
there was a time break… coupled with arrival of 

concerning news… over several weeks… then writing 
continued again with 10-13.  He’s in Macedonia for a 
time… could be writing… receives Titus with great 
joy… might have gotten other news later also… and 

adds this portion.
5) It’s all one letter at same time just a strong switch 

in composition, not totally foreign to Paul’s 
personality of writing.



Vs. 1    By Meekness and Gentleness
Humble in person… bold when away.
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Meekness
A calm temper of mind, not easily provoked (James 3:13). 

Peculiar promises are made to the meek (Matth. 5:5; Is.66:2). 
The cultivation of this spirit is enjoined (Colossians 3:12; 1 
Timothy 6:11; Zephaniah 2:3), and is exemplified in Christ 

(Matthew 11:29), Abraham (Genesis 13; Genesis 16:5 Genesis 
16:6) Moses (Numbers 12:3), David (Zechariah 12:8; 2 Sam 
Zechariah 16:10 Zechariah 16:12), and Paul (1 Cor. 9:19).  

M.G. Easton M.A., D.D., Illustrated Bible Dictionary, Third Edition,
published by Thomas Nelson, 1897.

Powerful, strong, restrained, persevere in 
hard condition, attitude of reserve, tame, 

knowing God is in control and not 
frustrated.



Vs. 2  Paul does not want another confrontation.   
Things are going so swimmingly. 

Yet he plans on confronting “some”.



Vs. 3-4  He doesn’t fight with 
“worldly” power… but with the Spirit.   

Humility, Meekness, Apostleship, Authority, 
The Word… 

not “I’m bigger than you!” worldly ways.
Eph. 6:11-17



Vs. 5  Part of the weapons are the logic and 
knowledge of God in obedience to Christ.

Acts 18:4



Vs. 6  Punish the disobedient… 
not given how to be done…

their full obedience, in 2:9 and 7:15.

For Church discipline to work… 
you need the majority of the body.. 

the leaders… and even the perpetrators willing to 
submit to Paul.



Vs. 7  Consider those before you who are: 
-disrupting, claiming authority… 

-the criteria will not be outward appearances… 
-yet established work of the Gospel as an Apostle 

(we planted you Corinthians, preached to you first)… 
-I look to build you up not divide you… 

-I’m not working in someone else’s field, but mine… 
-I have the sanction of the Apostolic Pillars in 

Jerusalem to preach to the Gentiles… 
-I have been beaten, imprisoned, stoned, starved, ship 

wrecked, etc… 
-I don’t take your money for me... 

-I pour myself out for you…. 
Compare that to these interlopers.



Vs. 8  Paul is into building them up!  

Not tearing them apart.



TMCC:  
Love God and Love People!


